Widespread application of herbicides impacts surface water and groundwater. Their metabolites (e.g., 15 desphenylchloridzon from chloridazon) may be persistent and even more polar than the parent herbicide, 16 which increases the risk of groundwater contamination. When parent herbicides are still applied, 17 metabolites are constantly formed and may in addition be degraded. Evaluating their degradation based 18 on concentration measurements is, therefore, difficult. This study presents compound-specific stable 19 isotope analysis (CSIA) of nitrogen and carbon isotope ratios at natural abundances as alternative 20 analytical approach to track origin, formation and degradation of desphenylchloridazon (DPC), the major 21 degradation product of the herbicide chloridazon. Methods were developed and validated for carbon and 22 nitrogen isotope analysis (δ 13 C and δ 15 N) of DPC by liquid chromatography-isotope ratio mass 23 spectrometry (LC-IRMS) and derivatization-gas chromatography-IRMS (GC-IRMS), respectively. Injecting 24 standards directly onto an Atlantis LC-column resulted in reproducible δ 13 C isotope analysis (standard 25 deviation < 0.5 ‰) by LC-IRMS with a limit of precise analysis of 996 ng DPC on-column. Accurate and 26 reproducible δ 15 N analysis with a standard deviation < 0.4 ‰ was achieved by GC-IRMS after 27 derivatization of > 100 ng DPC with 160-fold excess of (trimethylsilyl)diazomethane. Application of the 28 method to environmental seepage water indicated that newly formed DPC could be distinguished from 29
Introduction 31
In many regions of the European Union, groundwater is our most important drinking water resource and 32 is therefore constantly screened for contaminants 1,2 . In recent years, there is growing concern about 33 pollution by persistent and mobile organic contaminants such as polar compounds and their metabolites 3-34 6 . Metabolites are often more persistent and polar than the parent compounds resulting in a high leaching 35
potential with an increased risk to contaminate groundwater 7 . For some of them, however, methods are 36 lacking to demonstrate their origin, formation and degradation. To evaluate their environmental fate, 37 conventional models rely on parent-compound-to-metabolite-ratios. However, as pesticides are still 38 applied on the field, there is a constant formation of persistent metabolites. Thus, the evaluation of 39 metabolite degradation with conventional models based on concentration measurements may lead to 40 bias. Further bias is introduced, when one contaminant is formed from at least two different sources 41 (parent compound) 8 . 42
A representative compound for polar contaminants is desphenylchloridazon (DPC). It is among the most 43 frequently detected micropollutants related to crop production, exceeding concentrations of 10 µg/L in 44 natural water 2, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . DPC is formed by microbial degradation of the selective systemic herbicide chloridazon 45 (CLZ) [16] [17] [18] [19] . CLZ is being applied in the agricultural production of mangold, beetroot and sugar beet 20 . 46
Consequently, there is a constant formation of DPC deriving from newly applied CLZ. DPC can be 47 transformed to methyl-desphenylchloridazon (MDPC) 9,21 . Its transformation pathway and environmental 48 fate, however, are still mostly unknown. 49
This study presents compound-specific stable isotope analysis (CSIA) as an alternative approach to identify 50 a compound's origin and transformation by analyzing stable isotope ratios at natural abundance 22 . As 51 herbicides deriving from different manufacturers may differ in their 13 C/ 12 C and/or 15 N/ 14 N isotopic 52 signatures, isotope analysis enables a distinction between different sources. In particular, DPC contains 53 the same nitrogen atoms as its parent compound CLZ so that it is expected to show also the same nitrogen 54 isotope signature -provided that the isotope ratio is not changed by isotope effects during degradation. 55
In contrast, only part of the carbon atoms of CLZ are transferred to DPC, because it is formed by cleavage 56 of the phenyl-ring from the heterocyclic pyridazine-ring (see structures in Table S1 ) so that DPC may show 57 a different carbon isotope signature compared to CLZ. Carbon isotope analysis, however, may still be 58 particularly insightful, because changes in isotope ratios of DPC may be detected by CSIA to deliver 59 evidence about formation and (bio)degradation of this persistent metabolite. Since molecules with light 60 isotopes are usually degraded more rapidly than those with heavy isotopes, transformation leads to an 61 enrichment of heavy isotopes in the fraction of remaining pesticide 8 . This increase in the isotope ratio 62 (e.g., 13 C/ 12 C) can therefore give evidence of the degradation of the compound 8 . By combining both 63 elements in the form of a dual-element isotope plot, further information about the reaction mechanism 64 of a compound's degradation or its origin can be gained 23 . 65
Even though methods for carbon-and nitrogen-isotope analysis exist for several pesticides and their 66 metabolites 8,24-30 , most CSIA methods of environmental compounds have focused so far on GC-amenable 67 compounds. CSIA is typically accomplished by coupling gas chromatography (GC) to isotope ratio mass 68 spectrometry (IRMS). Like most polar organic compounds, however, DPC is not amenable to GC as it 69 decomposes before reaching a boiling point (see Table S1 ). To analyze the isotopic composition of such 70 polar organic compounds, derivatization-GC-IRMS has been brought forward as alternative 71 strategy 24, 25, 31, 32 . This approach is chosen as the methylation of DPC enhances its GC suitability. 72
Methylation of a compound using "mild" derivatization reagents (e.g., trimethyl sulfonium hydroxide 73 (TMSH), methanol/BF3) allows control over the isotope ratio of the methyl group that is introduced. 74
Hence, the change in the 13 C/ 12 C composition of the target analyte caused by the introduction of an 75 additional carbon atom can be corrected by equations stated in the literature 31,33,34 . However, these mild 76 reagents fail to derivatize groups of low reactivity such as amino-, amide-, or hydroxyl-groups. 77
Consequently, for compounds containing less reactive groups an alternative strategy must be followed. 78
For 13 C/ 12 C isotope analysis, liquid chromatography is the method of choice [35] [36] [37] [38] . LC-IRMS has the 79 advantage that compounds can be analyzed directly without derivatization, but the liquid 80 chromatography presents the challenge that carbon isotope measurements must be conducted without 81 organic eluents, which otherwise would be converted to CO2 and would interfere with 13 C/ 12 C analysis of 82 the analyte 39,40 . For nitrogen isotope analysis such sensitive LC-IRMS is not possible, but here GC-IRMS 83 after derivatization by more reactive reagents is an option, because for 15 N/ 14 N analysis control over 84 carbon isotope ratios is not required. To this end, the idea of Kuhlmann 41 is followed, where the 85 methylation of DPC with diazomethane is described. Further adaptions described by Mogusu et al. 24 use 86 (trimethylsilyl)diazomethane (TMSD), a less explosive substitute compared to diazomethane, to 87 methylate polar organic compounds 42, 43 . For diazomethane and TMSD the control over the isotope value 88 of the additional carbon atom is lost since no reproducible isotope effects are expected 31 . As the 89 methylation leaves the 15 N/ 14 N ratio unaffected, however, this approach is well suitable for nitrogen 90 isotope analysis. 91 Following these two approaches, this study demonstrates the feasibility of dual-element isotope analysis 92 of a very polar and fairly ubiquitous environmental contaminant using complementary methods for LC-93 IRMS and GC-IRMS. The development of a precise and true method 44 for LC-IRMS and GC-IRMS to measure 94 13 C/ 12 C and 15 N/ 14 N isotope ratios of DPC is presented. The developed methods were optimized and a 95 feasibility study tested the applicability to environmental seepage water to probe for formation of DPC 96 from different sources simulating a typical field situation. 97 Fisher Scientific). Chromatography was performed with an Atlantis T3 Sentry guard column (3 µm, 129
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3.9 mm ´ 20 mm, 100 Å, Waters) and an Atlantis T3 column (3 µm, 3 mm ´ 100 mm, 100 Å, Waters) 130 operated at 500 μL/min isocratically with a pH 2 phosphoric acid solution at room temperature. Isotopic 131 ratio measurements were carried out on a Delta V Advantage IRMS coupled to the LC system by an Isolink 132 interface (Thermo Fisher Scientific). The eluting compounds were quantitatively oxidized using oxidant 133 (90 g/L Na2S2O8) and phosphoric acid (1.5 M H3PO4), each introduced at a flow rate of 30 μL/min in the 134 oxidation reactor held at 99.9 °C. Before use, the reagent solutions were degassed in an ultrasonic bath 135 under vacuum for 30 min. To avoid re-uptake of CO2, all solutions were continuously sparged with helium 136 during use. In order to avoid clogging in the system, an in-line filter with a pore size of 5 μm (Vici, 137 Schenkon, Switzerland) was placed in front of the oxidation reactor of the LC-IsoLink interface. The ion 138 source was held at 2 × 10 -6 mbar, the accelerating voltage was 3 kV, and ions were generated by electron 139 ionization at 124 eV. The injection volume ranged between 10 and 100 µL. Peak identification was based 140 on retention times in comparison with external standards. The LC-IRMS system and data collection were 141 controlled using Isodat 3.0 software (Thermo Fisher Scientific). 6 and methanol / BF3 had been unsuccessful (data not shown). However, due to the classification of 145 diazomethane as toxic and explosive, here the more stable (trimethylsilyl)diazomethane (TMSD) was 146 tested as a less explosive substitute. Reaction of the target analyte with TMSD forms diazomethane in 147 situ, which subsequently methylates the analyte (see Scheme 1) to form MDPC. The derivatization of DPC 148 with TMSD was carried out offline in 20 mL headspace vials. A 250 mg/L standard of DPC, dissolved in 149 methanol, was used for method development. Derivatization of the target analyte was evaluated at 150 different temperatures (50°C and 70°C, Figure S5 ), by varying reaction times (data not shown), and with 151 different TMSD-to-analyte ratios. TMSD-to-analyte ratios varied between 90 and 230, which corresponds 152 to 80 µL to 200 µL of a 2 M TMSD solution in diethyl ether added to 1 mL of a 250 mg/L DPC solution. After 153 adding the TMSD, the vial was tightly crimped and placed for 2 h into a heated water bath. Afterwards, 154 the methanol was evaporated until complete dryness using a gentle stream of nitrogen. As tested with 155 standards, no nitrogen isotope fractionation was introduced during evaporation. The residue was 156 reconstituted 3 times with acetone and transferred into a GC vial with a 200 µL insert. The final 157 reconstitution volume for isotope measurements was 200 µL. The limit of precise isotope analysis and the 158 method's trueness was determined using varying concentrations of the DPC standard (5 mg/L to 159 1000 mg/L). 160 7 164 GC-IRMS Conditions for Nitrogen Isotope Analysis. For the analysis of δ 15 N isotope ratios, a GC-IRMS 165 system consisting of a TRACE GC Ultra gas chromatograph (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Milan, Italy) coupled 166 with a Finnigan MAT 253 isotope ratio mass spectrometer (IRMS) (Thermo Fisher Scentific, Bremen, 167
Germany) was used. Both instruments were linked via a Finnigan Combustion III interface (Thermo Fisher 168 Scientific). The IRMS was operated at a vacuum of 2.1 ´ 10 -6 mbar, an accelerating potential of 9 kV and 169 an emission energy of 2 mA. For combustion of the target analyte, a NiO tube/CuO-NiO reactor (Thermo 170
Fisher Scientific) was used at a temperature of 1030 °C. The gas chromatograph was equipped with a DB-171 1701 column (J&W Scientific, Santa Clara, CA) with a length of 30 m, an inner diameter of 0.25 mm and a 172 film thickness of 1 µm. The instrument was operated with helium carrier gas (grade 5.0) at a flow rate of 173 1.4 mL/min. Splitless injection was performed into a splitless liner at 250 °C (Thermo Fischer Scientific, 174 Australia). The GC temperature program started at 100 °C and was held for 1 min, followed by a 175 temperature ramp of 25 °C/min to 240 °C, followed by another temperature ramp of 10 °C/min until the 176 final temperature of 280 °C was held for 5 min. In contrast, for on-column injection, the flow and injector 177 temperature were controlled by an Optic 3 device (ATAS, GL Science, Eindhoven, Netherlands) equipped 178 with a custom-made glass on-column liner. Samples were injected using a PAL autosampler (CTC Analytics 179 AG, Zwingen, Switzerland). The ATAS injector had an initial temperature of 50 °C, held for 300 s and was 180 then ramped with 4 °C/s to 250 °C. The split flow started at 14 mL/min. After injection, the split flow was 181 set to 0 mL/min for 120 s and finally set to its initial value of 14 mL/min. Simultaneously, the flow rate 182 started at 0.3 mL/min (held for 120 s) and was increased to 1.4 mL/min within 120 s. Meanwhile, the initial 183 temperature of the GC oven was set to 40 °C, held for 1 min, ramped by 25 °C/min to 240 °C, held for 184 0 min, ramped with 10 °C and held for 5 min. The injection volume ranged between 1 and 3 µL for splitless 185 injection and 1 and 4 µL for on-column injection. To control the system and to verify the method, retention 186 times and isotope values were constantly monitored by bracketing samples with in-house standards of 187 desethylatrazine (DEA), acetochlor (ACETO) and MDPC. 188
Correction Procedure of Isotope Values. All reported isotope ratios are expressed as arithmetic means of 189 three replicate measurements with their respective standard deviations (± σ). For LC-IRMS, calibration 190 was performed using in-house standards and monitoring gas peaks allocated throughout the 191 chromatograms. Trueness of the LC-IRMS system was achieved by correction with a bracketing method 192 using a DPC standard (Table S2) , whose signature had previously been determined by For correction of δ 15 N isotope values, two approaches were applied. In the first measurement campaign, 194 as there was no MDPC standard within the required concentration range commercially available, a 195 correction based on the comparison with DEA and ACETO was used to test for the trueness of isotope 196 values after conversion to N2 in the combustion furnace. The EA-IRMS values (Table S2 ) of these standards 197 were plotted against the measured GC-IRMS values. The differences were used to correct values of the 198 derivatized DPC analyte. DPC was measured by three laboratories (Table S3 ) to increase the accuracy and 199 thus reduce measurement errors deriving from other analytical methods. In the second measurement 200 campaign, authentic MDPC synthesized by LGC Standards GmbH was used so that the principle of identical 201 treatment by Werner and Brand 46 could be applied, and drifts during measurements as well as differences 202 within the combustion efficiency were corrected directly. 203
Peak Identification and Quantification with GC-qMS. Gas chromatography -quadrupole mass 204 spectrometry (GC-qMS) measurements were carried out to identify MDPC and any co-products generated 205 during derivatization. The instrumental set-up is described within the Supporting Information II.1. One 206 microliter of a derivatized 250 mg/L solution was injected and measured in scan mode. MDPC was 207 identified using the presence of mass-to-charge ratios 159 and 145 as qualifier ions. Additionally, the 208 retention time and spectra were confirmed by measuring the non-derivatized authentic standard of 209
MDPC. 210

Isotope Ratios of Commercially Available Chloridazon Products -Source Fingerprinting: Carbon and 211
nitrogen isotope ratios of CLZ standards from different suppliers (see Table S4 ) were analyzed to check 212 whether CLZ standards deriving from different suppliers show different isotopic signatures as a result of 213 industrial production. All samples were measured with the EA-IRMS method already described. 214
Evolution of Isotope Ratios Deriving from Different Chloridazon Sources:
The developed method was 215 applied to investigate whether it is possible to track DPC deriving from different CLZ sources in seepage 216 water (collected from a lysimeter site, described in detail by Torrentó et al. 47 
Results and Discussion
227
DPC-Carbon Isotope Analysis. To determine the limit of precise isotope analysis of the LC-IRMS method, 228 a DPC standard was injected at concentrations between 2.8 and 133 nmol C on column (Figure 1) . A 229 chromatogram is shown in Figure S4 . The limit of precise isotope analysis was determined with the moving of the derivatized DPC resulted in a decrease of the limit of precise isotope analysis by a factor of 10 as 303 shown in Figure 3b . Thus, 2.06 nmol N of derivatized DPC on-column (100 ng DPC on column) were 304 sufficient for accurate results, which corresponds to an injection of 1 µL of a 0.69 mM DPC-solution. 305
Isotope Ratios of Commercially Available Chloridazon Products -Source Fingerprinting: δ 13 C and δ 15 N 307
EA-IRMS measurements of commercially available CLZ products were used to investigate the possibility 308 to distinguish between different sources. The results are shown as a dual-element isotope plot in Figure  309 4. There is a significant variability for both elements. δ 15 N isotope values ranging from -5.7 ‰ to -32.0 ‰ 310 were measured (Table S4 ). As both, CLZ and DPC, contain the identical N-atoms, the metabolite can be 311 related to the parent based on their nitrogen isotope compositions. This highlights the potential of δ 15 N 312 values of DPC to serve as a fingerprint to retrace the parent compound CLZ. 313
In contrast to nitrogen isotope values of CLZ, the detected variability of its δ 13 C values cannot directly be 314 used to conclude on the carbon isotope signature of DPC because cleavage of the phenyl-ring causes 315 differences in the isotopic signature between parent compound and metabolite. 316 (Table S5 ). The spiked seepage water was used to test whether a mixture 323 of the nitrogen isotope value of DPC deriving from the spiked CLZ and the DPC already present in the 324 water could be observed over a defined time period, simulating a typical field situation. 325
Concentration measurements of CLZ, DPC and MDPC in the seepage water ( Figure 5 , upper panel and 326 Table S6 in the Supporting Information) showed a significant decrease in CLZ concentration (white) after 327 7 months (t1) and concentrations below the limit of detection after 11 months (t2). Simultaneously, the 328 DPC concentration increased over time consisting of the initial DPC (shaded grey) and newly formed DPC 329 from degraded CLZ (white). After 8 months, the concentration of DPC remained constant (data not 330 shown). The formation of DPC from CLZ agrees with the findings of Buttiglieri et al. 16 and Schuhmann et al. 21 in environmental samples, where CLZ was degraded within the first 8 to 12 weeks after application 332 on an agricultural field. 333
The corresponding nitrogen isotope values are shown in the panel below ( Figure 5 ). Concomitant with the 334 disappearance of CLZ by reaction a shift in δ 15 N of DPC towards the isotopic composition of the added CLZ 335 (-31.5 ±1.0 ‰) was observed. Formation of MDPC was small (the ratio of MDPC to DPC was always smaller 336 than 10 %) so that its influence on the DPC nitrogen isotope and its contribution to the mass balance in 337 the samples can be neglected. Also, the interference of MDPC with derivatized DPC on the nitrogen 338 isotope value remains within the uncertainty of the presented isotope analysis. In the case that this ratio 339 is greater in environmental samples, fractionative HPLC can be used to separate the two analytes prior to 340 derivatization-GC-IRMS (Supporting Information II.5). 341
As the initial nitrogen isotopic composition as well as the concentrations of both DPC and CLZ are known, 342 a two sources-mixing model, based on the weighted arithmetic mean of the isotope ratio, was applied to 343 investigate whether DPC nitrogen isotope values accurately reflect the relative contribution of either 344 source. To this end, it is assumed that all additional DPC is formed from CLZ and calculations were based 345 on the EA-IRMS values of the CLZ that was applied. The differences between the measured points and the 346 calculated isotope values (dashed lines) of Figure 5 (lower panel) were less than 1 ‰ and thus within the 347 measurement uncertainty of the instrument. This indicates that nitrogen isotope values of DPC did indeed 348 reflect the relative contribution of the DPC from different origin and, therefore, the approach holds 349 promise for future source elucidation of the CLZ metabolite in field samples. 350
We note that the mass balance does not close for DPC formation from CLZ ( Figure 5 ). Possible explanations 351 are either (a) that part of the CLZ was degraded without forming DPC (potentially producing biomass) or 352 (b) that DPC was degraded via a so far unknown transformation pathway that did not entail nitrogen 353 isotope fractionation. Evidence against the second hypothesis, however, is given by our observation that access to dual-element isotope plots. Our study highlights the potential of such plots to distinguish 376 different sources. Future DPC degradation studies may use such dual element isotope information to 377 obtain additional information about transformation pathways of DPC and underlying mechanisms 55 . Until now, only transformation to MDPC is known, which was, however, observed to occur on longer time scales 379 than in our experiment 21 . Additionally, as shown in the degradation experiment of chloridazon, these 380 methods can be used to distinguish the source of DPC by measuring the nitrogen isotope signature and 381 to identify the mixing of DPC deriving from different CLZ sources. 382
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